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by Kevin Hughes and Alex Bartlett

For nearly a century, Friends of the Wissahickon has worked tirelessly to protect, care for and
restore the urban oasis we know as the Wissahickon Valley Park.

Founded in 1924, FOW is a 2,500-member nonprofit organization that works in partnership
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← New media equipment installed at Hill library (https://www.chestnuthilllocal.com/2019/10/10/new-media-
equipment-installed-at-hill-library/)

100 years old and still teaching her piano students → (https://www.chestnuthilllocal.com/2019/10/10/100-years-
old-and-still-teaching-her-piano-students/)

with Philadelphia Parks & Recreation to restore historic park structures, eliminate invasive
plant species, monitor watershed management issues and restore trails throughout the
1,800-acre Wissahickon Valley Park. For anyone who frequents the park, there are visible
signs of the organization’s thoughtful stewardship, care and attention everywhere you look.
From erosion control to invasive species management, FOW is always busy taking care of the
spaces we love, and it shows.

To really understand the value that FOW brings to the natural environment of the Wissahickon,
it is important to think about the Wissahickon Watershed’s early history. During the 18th and
much of the 19th century, the structures along Wissahickon Creek and its tributaries were
largely industrial in nature, with many mills lining their banks. These mills dumped pollutants
into the creeks and threatened the city’s water supply, as the Wissahickon Creek empties into
the Schuylkill River, a source of water for the city.

Recognizing this problem, the city began purchasing and demolishing the mills to protect the
water supply while simultaneously creating Fairmount Park. The Houston and Woodward
families continued this stewardship of the land by donating property along Cresheim Creek and
restoring it to its former natural beauty.

If this stewardship of the land had not occurred, it could have left the area looking very
different. The natural habitat that exists for birds and other wildlife would have certainly been
impacted, the 50-plus mile trail network that so many of us utilize would not be as
well-maintained (if constructed at all) and the water quality of the Wissahickon, which provides
drinking water for more than 300,000 Philadelphians, would be significantly degraded. I don’t
know about you, but for us, those are some pretty shudder-worthy thoughts.

To further protect the water quality of the Wissahickon Watershed, the Chestnut Hill
Conservancy and FOW jointly sponsor an easement program for Chestnut Hill, surrounding
communities and the Philadelphia section of the Wissahickon Watershed. Established in 1990,
the program encourages property owners within the Watershed to donate potential
development rights to the Conservancy, assuring that the properties will never be developed or
subdivided in the future. Reducing development on properties neighboring the park is an
effective way to manage stormwater in the Wissahickon.

As FOW celebrates its 95th birthday, join us in recognizing the exquisite resource the
organization is for the Wissahickon Watershed, our community and the Philadelphia area. We
are looking forward to another 95 years of tireless effort, expertise and community-focused
conservation work, and applaud them on a job well done thus far.

Kevin Hughes is conservation & easements manager and Alex Bartlett is the archivist at the
Chestnut Hill Conservancy.

This entry was posted in Discovering Chestnut Hill (https://www.chestnuthilllocal.com/category/discovering-chestnut-hill/)
and tagged Discovering Chestnut Hill (https://www.chestnuthilllocal.com/tag/discovering-chestnut-hill/). Bookmark the
permalink (https://www.chestnuthilllocal.com/2019/10/10/cause-for-celebration-friends-of-the-wissahickons-95th-year/).
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Tue
29

Friends of the CH Library Fall
Speaker Series 2019
Chestnut Hill Bran... | Philadelphia,
PA

Tue
29

A Cordial Invitation from The Guild
of Sassy Men: An Immersive
Animation Experience
Arcadia University | Glenside, PA

Tue
29

Tuesday Night at the Movies:
"Diabolique"
Woodmere Art Museu... |
Philadelphia, PA

Tue
29

Exhibition: Our Town: A
Retrospective of Edith Neff
Woodmere Art Museu... |
Philadelphia, PA

Tue
29

Henry Got Crops Farm Market
Saul Agricultural ... | Philadelphia, PA

Tue
29

Ghosts of the Revolution
downtown | Philadelphia, PANov

6

Home Free: "Dive Bar Saints World
Tour"Nov
NYC Comedy Invades Chestnut Hill
Brewing at The Market
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29
Wed
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See all events Add your event
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Cindy Bass chairs City Council hearings on maternal mortality (https://www.chestnuthilllocal.com/2019/10

/24/cindy-bass-chairs-city-council-hearings-on-maternal-mortality/)

comment ꞏ 2 days ago

News update: Cheese Shop closes, Lutheran Seminary proposes large scale residential development

(https://www.chestnuthilllocal.com/2019/10/09/news-update-cheese-shop-closes-lutheran-seminary-

proposes-large-scale-residential-development/)

comment ꞏ 2 weeks ago

Cheese Shop closing is a loss for Chestnut Hill (https://www.chestnuthilllocal.com/2019/10/17/cheese-

shop-closing-is-a-loss-for-chestnut-hill/)

comment ꞏ 1 week ago
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This Week's Circulars

Grocery Outlet
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Staples
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Mattress Warehouse
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Giant Food Stores
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